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THKRK is no one material thing in the home that has so many varied

aspects or so much meaning for us as the hearthstone. Sidney Smith
. "The fire is a live thing in a dead room." And, indeed, it does seem

to respond to and express every human mood. It crawls and runs, or leaps
up and dances to the stately rhythm of the minuet or to wild, unbridled,

bacchantic measures; it rejoices and laughs with us, and, although it cannot
aid to weep, it at any rate darkens, cowers, and sinks into seeming accord

with our sad memories or melancholy reflections.

W n * r tire of watching its elfin flames in mad pursuit of one another,
playing tag over the burning logs, or sedately tripping along like timid maidens
up the church aisle. We love to hear them purr and hum as they lull us to a

delightful mood of indolent reverie, or crackle and roar as if sounding drums
and trumpi

I roic action.

But aside from idle fancies, nothing equals the fireplace in making the room
and homelike. Modern heating systems may adequately solve the

problem oi regular and even temperatures, but there is nothing especial!)

genial or inviting about them.
Hut around your genial fireplace, reminiscent as it is of human fellowship

from before the days when history began, your friends rind an inviting kindli-

that unlocks the heart and incites the fancy to all manner of happy
thoughts, intimate confidences, and friendly converse. And what can be more
delightful than to see the happy children crowding around the glowing embers
to toast marshmallows, pop corn, or roast chestnuts!

On the strictly practical side, while the fireplace, except in very moderate
climates, will make little effect on the winter's cold, it will be exceedingly
welcome in the early days of spring and late days of autumn. From e\

point of view, aesthetic, sentimental, and practical, every house, no matter
what it is built of, should have at least one good fireplace where family and
friends m;iv foregather in happy converse.

And what other material is there which is so good or appropriate for the
construction of the fireplace as brick? Having stood the test of flame in their
making, the) defy it in their use. The feeling that the roaring fire on the hearth
beats harmlessly against the enduring brick, as the sea beats in vain against

ranite headland, gives a sense of security and satisfaction.

Then, on the artistic side, not only do the small convenient brick units per-
mit a great variety of designs that fit admirably into the scale of the room, but
the color and texture of the brick allow the widest choice of decorative
motives to harmonize with the interior color scheme, as the lady of the house
may choose, and the interior decorator will find in face brick a medium that
readily yields any result at which he aims.
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Fireplace No. 12

Designed for American Face Brick Association

Width of facing .
6'-2" Total height ~'-0"

Width of opening .

.<' rth 1'u"
Height of opening. . .

2'-4" Depth of back hearth . l'-Q"
Height of shelf 4'1" Width of joint .... V- ft"

Face Brick required: Breast 300, Hearth 50, Back hearth and lining 125
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Fireplace No. 13

Designed for American Face Brick Association

Width of facing .-. 5'-U>" Total height 9'-G"
Wirlth of opening . .

V- \" Projection of hearth . l'-4 !

Height of opening . V -
*'_" Depth of back hearth . l'-9"

Height of shelf . . 4'- 9 ] /' Width of joint 0'-
},

Face Brick required: Breast 370, Hearth 40, Back hearth and lining 1

-^ Jk
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Fireplace No. 15

Designed for American Face Brick Association

Width of facing
Width of opening
Height of opening, top
Height of shelf

7'-7" Total height 9' 1"
4'-2" Projection of hearth . .

2'- '
/'

2'-<>" Depth of back hearth . l'-9"
4'-9" Width of joint 0'- %'*

Face Brick required: Breast 550, Hearth 75, Back hearth and lining 160
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Firepl

Designed for Amrrnjn hate Bride Asportation

of faring
| hearth )' 4"

of opening Deptl rt h I'-O"
Height of opening t« Width ol
Height of *helf

t ck required
I j ulld »„?», 120
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Fireplace No. 17

Designed for American Face Brick Association

Width of facing. . . . S'-6"

Width of opening . .
3'-5¥/'

Height of opening, top 2'-J"

Height of shelf .... 4'-8"

Face Brick required: Breast 210, Hearth 50, Back hearth and lining 125

Projection of hearth .

Depth of back hearth
Width of joint ...

l'-8"
l'-9"
0'- H"
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i facing .

Width of opening
Height of opening
Height i .

Fireplace No. 18

Designed for American Face Brick Association

4'-

1ot.il height 6'10"

Width of jointD— - Ill-Jill Ul JUIIll

Face Brick required: breast
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^ast, P«l, %atnt>* &e*l

Fireplace No. 19

Designed for American Face Brick Association

Width of facing .

Width of opening
Height of opening .

Height of shelf

Face Brick required.

5'- P" Projection of hearth .

V- 11" Depth of back hearth
2'- 4'/' Width of joint . .

4'- 4',"

Breast 160, Hearth 60, Back hearth and

l'-4"

l'-9"
o'- Vz"

lining 120ung iiu
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Fireplace No. 20

Designed for .< Brick Association

Width "i facing

ng 2'-6"

i 4'-(i"

liced Hreast 190. Hearth 80, Back hearth and lining 1 JO

ion of hearth
Ol hack hearth

Width of joint

2'-1"

l'-Q"
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Fireplace No. 21

Designed for American Face Brick Association

Width of facing. .

5'-4" Total height o'-.i'.y

Width of opening V-5 1 /' Projection of hearth . .
2'-0"

Height of opening. . .
2'-7 1 /' Depth of back hearth . l'-9"

Height of shelf ... 4'-3H" Width of joint .... 0'- U"
Face Brick required: Breast 340, Hearth 75, Back hearth and lining 140



Jfir* fUtiBt* 90I& <m& gonaumt* btoa*

Fireplace No. 22

Designed for American Face Brick Association

Width of lacing. . . .
5'-8"

Width of opening
i (»f opening 2'-1 '

4
'

ck required: Breast I2S Hearth 50. Hack hearth and lining 100

Projection of b

ol back hearth
Width of joint



Had] man's clinuwcu is his Urn I ru ^Hi I cs Umic

Fireplace No, 23

tan Fact Brick Association

V-\

Width of facing .

Width of opening
Heitfhl
Height

Face Brit Breast 110, Hearth 65, Back hearth and lining 115

Projection of hearth 1' -4 1 /'

Depth of hack hearth 1' '>"

Width of joint u'- '/'



]&hett Mitre's htarih tovm ihcxt'* heart team

Fireplace No. 24

Designed Jot American Face Brick Association

Width overall .... 6'- 0"
Width of facing ... 4'-l 1"

Width of opening
Height of opening, top V

Height of shell .

hearth .

oC hearth
Width of joint

1
-•/"

0'- H"
Face Brick required: Breast 100. Hearth 50. Back hearth and lining 120



2s*0t» for mist cvnnmtl, a $&i)b stovu, or a mtxrQ jcml

Fireplace No. 25

Designed for American Face Brick Associaiic

Width overall
V-'idth of facing.
Width of opening
Height of opening

6' -4"

y-i 1 ]"
2'-6"

Height of shelf . . .

Projection of hearth .

Depth of back hearth
Width of joint

4'-6"

l'-4jK"
l'-9"
o'- W

Face Brick required: Breast 60, Hearth 60. Back hearth and lining 100



J^lje &xt burns bright on onr's unm hearth

Fireplace No. 26

Designed for American Face Brick Association

\\ i'lth of opi
Projection of I

hearth

_



5Barm*h anb t\$ttT attenb gait lj*r*

Fireplace No. 27

Designed for American Face Brick Association

Width overall . .

Width of facing
Width of opening
Height of opening.

6'-0"
4' -<>',."

2-'3J4"

Height of shelf . . .

Projection of hearth .

Depth of back hearth
Width of joint . . .

4'-6"

r-9"

Face Brick required: Breast 95, Hearth 50, Back hearth and lining 120
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^ met HI ingle, blittkin* btmnitig

Fireplace No. 29

Designed for American Face Brick Association

Width of facing ... 6'- 4"
Width of opening . . 2'-10^"
Height of opening . .

2'-10"

Height of shelf ... 4'- 6'

Face Brick required: Breast 190, Hearth 45, Back hearth and lining 125

Projection of hearth .

Depl h of hack hearth
\\ idtfa of joint . . .

V4H"
l'-9"
0'- H"



^Additional Fireplace zJMottoes

SuapitnUKi, llinanrss, mi 5 Onmb 3" niHj (')reet Ijou %ttt

^Hxt (item light uy tht hearth* nnb ltrarts o£ nxtxt

Longfellow

($tanbt i^htxt ti |8rau ^Fmi

Good cheer and a bright fire

Old French

%xnMt xroxxx Bxt anb nfntx $tax,

X x i c iu as wxxxb c f o v I on c n v ii I v

JJewy Fun Dyke: " The Hearthstone"

\itxt ojotaina, mtbrrs ihra»a,h flj* room
<T*mb liajji io ronnirrfHi a flaunt

Milton: "II Penseroso"

ptlltoia hoiu merit a mnUcr n liUlc Five LiuMeUi

67. James 3:3

%"xxt&xbt rnjoamfnifi axxb (iomr~bam Iwpfixxt&m

Jrairnrss ana fcinanrss arr vtonrs at thxm Irrarth

(Cmnr, 3'rimfttf, tar '11 rrst in friritalg ronurrr&r Hrrr atubilr

;BrH*r a tarr fire hi inarm or

iLhan a bio, fir* la burn \%t

'

'
' verbs

Wlnl* 1 m a t ni H | i n a
,

Mi * S r c I unt ( b

%rf til* taorla main, Ijrrr tar tafcr our raff*

JBhrrr Hirrr'e roam in tht hcaxk

tThext'tt room at lift UrarHi

Adt

ifirrr biar a tar* in frirnala ronurrffr

(CouricBity truHr, axxa hoxxoxxx mttt brrr

JBr arr met txtxc to sag axxa i)cax tht lc*t



Commit ih% ihomjMs lo mt nub ~i twill talk tnitb the*

0,n be here together is a gooblyi thin a,

4 it my lioht aw ti uuumHi let fricubs Forefather

let mu cilinuinq embers tuarm muir heart to all the tnurlfl

£}*r* in atneet ois course, rue "while aumu the hours

jfta)3 these gtixial flame* liaht the miub aub toorm Hit htati

A \X3 Drib n £ r a re shut o \i |

£>> mo rib of lour 5 hut hi

iu Una safe aurhoraa.c, Kua turlcomc anb 0,000 rhcrr

When the fire burns, the heart rejoices

,A f I r a r ti v e , a r I c a u I] e a r t h , a u b g pfe g li I c r

0M If 'hist"

HUirrc ^"rirnba Alcct, 'ill carts tonrm
On f

;

a may burst n miajitu flame

I hints:
uParadh/*

%n lUi 1 ' hi mix Umifl Joijer

Jod [our] Faith, to Friendi |<>ur| Hearth

FremA

A fricnblu tire inhere ernuies nieei

S»hut in from all the tuorlb without

^pntcut to let the uorthtuiub roar

11'hi::-

jErtrh man's fliimn^ if his (6olbeu Alii eat one

/ ,ne"

v
- n* the ti'U ta \

'.'. /o '/-•-

• 'jn</ /A* spet

Width hcartli
Width 01 opening

top J' lit" Wi.llh of joint I

I of sheli 1

Brick requiri , 50, Back hearth ami Kail



i osed Porch, East 1
,
L. 1. F. EL Nlwman, Architect
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HAVING selected the design you want, the color and texture of the brick,

and, what is also very important, the color, kind, and width of mortar
joint, you are ready for the following pages in which we show you the correct
methods for constructing a successful fireplace. We furnish the working draw-
ings of any of the preceding fireplace designs for one dollar. All the dimensions
given are based on the use of standard sizes and shapes of brick laid with a

quarter or half-inch mortar joint as indicated in connection with the illustra-

tions. If you wish to use a larger joint you can easily calculate the difference
thus made by counting the number of joints. In fact, you can easily draw the
entire fireplace for yourself by following the methods of construction we advise,
and determine the dimensions by counting the number of brick and joints,

taking the standard size of face brick to be approximately 8 inches in length,

234 inches in height, and from 3% to 3J/g inches in width, always counting in

the width ot the mortar joint you want. To be absolutely accurate, however,
you should take the exact measurement of the particular brick you intend to
use and, adding the chosen joint, get your unit for calculating dimensions.

It you find the dimensions of the design you want a little too large or too
small for the space you have, send us the exact dimensions you want your
fireplace to fill, the size of the brick and the width of the mortar joint you pre-
fer, and we will indicate on our drawings what is to be done to make such
changes. This does not mean that we will make new designs. However, you
can easily change the dimensions for yourself, by units of one brick in height
and a half brick in breadth, always taking into consideration the mortar joint.

We suggest, as you will see, a number of mottoes which may be inscribed
in various ways on some part of the fireplace. If the mantel shelf is heavy enough,
the inscription may be placed on the edge. Perhaps an oak panel bearing the
motto may be used to replace two courses of brick in the chimney breast, or, in

similar manner, plaster may be used and tinted any color to harmonize with
the brick or trimmings.

Location and Proper Construction of Fireplace

The location of the fireplace in the room is of great importance to its enjoy-
ment. As it is the most ornamental feature of the interior of the house, it

should be given a prominent position, but it should not be in the line of travel

through the room, near the entrance door, or where a cross draft sweeps it.

The far end of the room is one of the best locations. If placed on the broad
side of the average room, care should be taken to see that it does not reduce the
practicable width of the room and force the rug over the hearth. If placed on
an outside wall, it is better not to have large flanking windows, as that would
mean facing too much light whenever the fireplace was used during the day.

27



The one serious fault in a fireplace is a poor draft which results in smoke
pouring into the room. This fault may be avoided by the proper construction

of the fireplace and chimney. With a good draft you not only avoid a smoky
chimney but you constantly get fresh air which is being drawn into the room
from the outside, thus making very perfect ventilation. Next to a good draft,

as a fundamental necessity, is the desirability of getting the maximum of heat
which also is secured by the proper construction.

A Good Draft

A good draft depends upon the proper relation of fireplace opening to the
size of the flue, the chimney height, and the position of the throat which deter-
mines the important matter of the smoke shelf. Whatever the size of the fire-

place, the actual inside area of the flue should be approximately, but never less

than, one-tenth of the area of the fireplace opening, except possibly where,
because of a strong draft due to an exceptionally high chimney, the flue area
may be somewhat reduced. Each fireplace should have its own individual flue,

carried full size to the top of
the chimney, without connec-
tions of any kind from other
sources, and the chimney
should be carried at least one
foot above the highest point of
the roof. Nor should the chim-
ney, so far as possible, be over-
topped by nearby clumps of
trees or neighboring buildings
which may cause strong eddies
in the wind to drive down the
chimney. See Fig. 2. For
wood-burning fireplaces a low

broad opening will catch the smoke and direct
it up the chimney better than a narrow and
high one which is frequently used for coal
grates. With arched openings, take their aver-

age height as the top line, tor your convenience, we give you a table of com-
mercial flue linings, showing inside areas with which you may compare a tenth
of your opening area. As you are not likely to find the exact correspondent
size, use the lining which in net area is next
above the actual tenth of the fireplace open-
ing, except in the case already mentioned
where a few square inches less in area will

make no essential difference.

Much depends for a good draft on the
throat which is the narrow opening above
the fire for the escape of smoke and gases
into the flue. The ideal form of a fireplace

COMMEK* F ii I LlNIN

[Dl DIMEM [( [DE AkhA

,x 8H inches

_> x 13 in.

13 x 13 inches

18 x!8 in,

52 square in<

80 square incl

126 square in<

quare in<

240 square incl

28



would be a cone with all sides tapering toward the apex which immediately
joins the bottom of the flue. To approach this ideal in practice, the back of
the fireplace is curved forward beginning from a point a little less than half

way from the hearth and extending
to the top and front of the fireplace

opening, with which it forms a long,
narrow outlet for the smoke, about^-
inches wide, known as the throat. See
Fig. 1. This forward curve of the back
throws the smoke and flame forward to

the throat, and at the same time forms
a shelf above which is very effective as
a means for deflecting any down drafts
in the chimney, as may be seen from
the illustration. The rear wall of the

fireplace should never be straight with the throat at the rear, as down drafts
would be sure to blow smoke and dust into the room.

It is generally best to place a damper in the throat, completely filling it,

for regulation of the draft. There are two types of dampers in use, one a simple
flat damper, and the other a patent combination of damper and throat, some-
times known as a dome damper, shown in Fig. 1. The flat damper fills the
opening of the throat which should be not less than four inches above the top
of the fireplace opening. The patent dome damper is so constructed as to make
in one piece a lintel for the brickwork at the top of the fireplace opening and a
smooth, sloping surface, back and front, up to the throat, in which is snugly
fitted the damper. This patent combination gives a perfectly formed throat
and provides a means of regulating the draft by a lever attached to the damper
and extending to the front or side of the fireplace, or by an arm or a pair of
chains immediately under the top of the opening, easily'operated by a poker.
Our designs are arranged for this type of throat and damper. Especial care
should be taken in laying up the brickwork above and around the damper so
as to leave no openings for leakage of air.

^

Immediately above the damper and on the sides, but not on the back, the
brickwork should be narrowed in by corbeling to the size of the flue, at an
angle of not more than thirty degrees to the vertical. The cavity thus formed
is called the smoke chamber or cavern and is extremely important as a tempo-
rary reservoir for smoke in case a contrary gust of wind shuts off the draft or
drives down the chimney. Thus the smoke shelf and cavity serve the double
purpose not only of deflecting the usual down currents of air and turning them
back up the flue but of preventing smoke from being forced into the room
by gusty winds.

While it is not necessary, it may be desirable to clip the corners of the cor-
beled brick to facilitate the movement of the smoke. For like reasons, the
smoke shelf may be covered with a concave bed of cement as shown in the
illustration. In any case, do not try to make the upright surface of the chamber
smooth with plaster, as in time the plastering will fall off, due to the action of
the heat.

29



The flue should alu tartedon a line with the middle oi the fireplace

and run vertically as sh Fig. 1. It then may bejogsed the

ireJ J oC:r - \t\ on the contrary, the walls of the smoke

chamber an ' *c chimney as at B. or the

central flue, in in at an is at C, the result will be an

uneven fire nrill hum idc than on the Othl

[fa timum Hair

Once having secure I draft the next most important thing about a

tire] ium heating caj e from the kind o(

fuel rinciplc
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md through the opening and the splaj
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ter to dump the ashes and clean the hearth. Your wood ashes will make an
excellent fertilizer for lawn or garden.

The front hearth is simply an extension of the hack hearth beyond the chim-
ney breast and, while serving the purpose of safety, is always developed into a

decorative feature. It is generally flush with the floor, although some people
prefer to raise the whole hearth several inches above the floor, perhaps sur-

rounding it with a low curb. The front hearth is usually treated in an artistic

way by using tile or brick laid in various patterns, on edge or flat, as suggested
in our designs. The surface of the hearth should preferably be smooth to facili-

tate cleaning, and whether raised or flush with the floor may be provided with
a fender.

The hearth is supported in two ways, either by a trimmer arch, or by a

flat concrete slab. A trimmer arch is simply a brick rowlock arch springing
from the fireplace foundation and resting against the header joist as shown in

Fig. 1. This arch is built over a wooden centering placed by the carpenter.

On top of the arch is laid a bed of mortar or concrete to level up and provide
a bed for the finished hearth. If a concrete slab is used, it is laid on the fire-

place foundation and on a flat form extended out in front as far as required by
the hearth. It should be re-enforced by light iron rods. This construction is

commonly used in cheap work. The trimmer arch, which costs only a little

more, is the more satisfactory method of support for the hearth. If of brick,

the front hearth may be laid at any time during the progress of the work,
but when of tile should not be set until after the finished floors are down.
The face brick facing of the fireplace may be laid as the work progresses

or, if laid later, the rough masonry must be provided with metal ties or other
means to effect subsequently the proper bonding of the face brick to the

surface.

Chimney and Flue

The construction of the chimney should be given the utmost attention.

Reference has already been made to the proper height of the chimney, and the

use of each flue for only one fire. Every chimney should be tightly built of

solid brick, and, if possible, lined with terra cotta flue linings its entire height.

In fireplace flues, this lining should begin, it is important to observe, immedi-
ately at the top of the corbeled-in smoke chamber. Care should be taken in

setting flue linings to be sure that the joints are well cemented and, at the same
time, that all spaces between the lining and brickwork are tightly filled with

mortar. Any openings in the joints of the tile lining and brickwork not only

check the draft, but are a fire menace. Cement plaster should not be substi-

tuted for the flue lining, as it is sure to crack and fall off, carrying with it

some mortar from the joints, thus leaving the flue in a dangerous condition.

However, where flue linings are not available, a smooth cement plaster made
of one part by volume of cement to two of sand may be used, in which case the

walls of the chimney should be at least eight inches thick. Perhaps it is need-

less to say, as something well understood, that no woodwork should be placed

against the chimney above the lowest flue opening. It should not be nearer

the chimney than two inches. Nor should wooden furring strips be used on the

31



Fig. 3

chimney. It is good practice, when flues are in an outside wall, to make the

brickwork on the outside eight inches thick to reduce heat loss and thus im-

prove the draft.

When two or more flues are contained in one chimney, they should always

be separated by a brick partition four inches thick called a " withe " and bonded
to the outside brickwork as shown in Fig. 3.

If offsets are necessary from one story to another, as

before indicated, they should be gradual, never more
than at an angle of 30 degrees from the vertical. If ab-

rupt offsets occur in flues, soot will soon be deposited,

choking the flue and making cleaning

almost impossible. Fig. 4. Care should be taken while
the chimney is being built that the bottom does not be-

come filled with mortar or brick bats, which in the case of

a fireplace flue would seriously obstruct the working of the

damper.
Although our plans of fireplaces show the proper size of

flue, which is always at least one-tenth the area of the open-
ing, if for any reason you wish to change appreciably the size of your fireplace

opening you would better refer to table on page 28 for correct size of flue lining

to be used.

If you follow the simple rules which we have here given from the best prac-
tice you may expect no trouble from poor drafts and smoky fireplaces.
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A FEW EXAMPLES
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Suggestion- for a Sun Porch

From Residence, Warren, Pa.

A. J. BODKER
Architect

T3#&

Kenilworth Goi i Cli b

Kenilworth, III.

Geo. \Y. Maher
Architect



A Unique Colonial Type

for the Living Room

Scarsdale, N. Y.

Wm. Stan-wood Phillips
Architect

t3#&

A Qi aim Old Fireplace

Salcm, Mass.
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A Friendly Welcome

to Smoking Room or Den

Ipswich, Mass.

Phillip B. Howard
.Irehitec

t

W?>.

A Neat and

Always Fitting Design

Dei atur, III.

Brooks, Bramhall ts; Dague
Architects



An Alluring Corni r, Riverdah , A . ) . Dwir.Hr J. Bai m, An
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,-r-****!^

A Simple and Effective Design, .//,/;, i . ;



A\ Attractive Spot

in the Home
Marblehead, Mass,

John Benson
Architect

W&

An Inviting Place to

Foregather

Riverside, III.

LOUS H. S I' L LIVAN
Architect
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Another Sun Room

Possibility

De Kalb, III

Chatton l\: Hammond
Architects

t3#5),

Very Neat Pattern Work

A or/oik, Va.

J. G. Grah wi

Designer
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A Broad and

I >l^ I i\r.i [SHED Trka i \1KN i
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